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Terms of Subscription.

OWE DOLLAR PER ANNUM.
IN ADVANCE.

For six months, 75 cents.

fr3=* Ali NEW subscriptions must be paid in i
advance. If the paper is continued, and not
paid within the first month, §1,25 will be char-
ged ; if not paid in three, months, $1,50; i| not j
paid in six months, §1,75; and if not paid in
nine months, §2,00.

Rates of Advertising.
One square, 16 lines 2 squares, 6 mos. so,oo

1 time 50 " 1 year 10,00 |
" 2 times 75 1 column, 3 mos. 8,00;
.1 3 " 1,00 " 6 14 10.00 j

1 rno. 1,25 44 1 year 15,00 j
n 3 " 2,50 1 column, 3 mos. 10,00 j
" 6 " 4,00 " 6 44 15,00 1
" 1 year 6,00 44 1 year 25,00 ]

2 squares, 3 tiines 2,00 Notices before MAR-
" 3 mos. 3,50 RIAGES, &C, §l2.

The above rates are calculated on burgeois I
type. In smaller type, 15 lines of brevier, or j
12 lines of nonpariel minion constitute a square, j

For stereotype plates, a liberal deduction

will be made.
The above are cash Itnnr, for all advertisements j

inserted for three months or less. Yearly ad-
vertisements are held payable, one halt at the j
end of three, and the balance at the end of six

months.
Communications recommending persons for j

office, must be paid in advance at lite rate of i
25 cents per square.

ISOCTRIN
National Hymn.

Mv country, 't is of tliee,
Sweet land of liberty !

Of thee 1 sing!
Land where my fathers died.
Land of the pilgrim's pride,
From every mountain side,

Let freedom ring.

My noble country, thee ?

Land of the noble, free ?

Thy name I love!
I love thy rocks and rills.
Thy woods and templed hills;
My heart with rapture thrills,

Like that above.

Let music swell the breeze,
And ring from all the trees

Sweet Freedom's song:
Let. mortal tongues awake;

Let all that breathe partake;
Lot rocks their silence break;

The sound prolong.

vOur father's Go<l, to Thee,
Author of liberty !

To Thee we sing'
Long may our laud be bright,
With Freedom's holy light!
Protect us by Thy might,

Great God, our King!
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The Horse?His Memory and Sagacity.
An aged and venerable friend, residing in

one of the cities on our Eastern seaboard, a
gentleman of character and worth, once re-
lated to nie the following anecdote of the
horse, illustrating in a remarkable manner,
the sagacity of this animal.

At the close of the revolutionary war, when
everything was unsettled and in disorder, an ;
acquaintance residing on the Boston road, j
some 30 or 40 miles from New York, lost a j
valuable young horse, stolen from the stable
at night/ Great search and inquiry were
made for him, but no tidings of him could be
heard, and no trace of him could ever be dis-
covered.

Almost &ix full years had row elapsed, and
the recollection even of the lost animal, had
nearly faded from the mind. At this period
a gentleman from the east, in the course of
business, was traveling on horseback on this
road, on his way to Philadelphia. M hen

within four or five miles of a village on the
road, the traveler was overtaken by a respect-
able looking gentlemen on horseback, a resi-
dent of the village, returning home from a
short business ride. Hiding along side by
side, they soon engaged in pleasant desultory
conversation. The gentleman was soon struck 1
with the appearance of the traveler's horse.
And every glance of the eye cast towards ;
him, seemed to excite an interest and curios- j
ity to look at him again, and to revive a re-
collection of something he had seen before,
and soon established in his mind the impres-
sion, that fur all the world he looked like the
horse he had lost some six years ago. This
soon became so irresistibly fixed in his mind,
that he remarked to the traveler,

4 You have a fine horse, sir.' ;
' Yes,' he replied, 4 an exceedingly valuable

and excellent animal.'
' What is his age, sir ?'
4 Well, I suppose him to be about ten or

eleven years old.'
4 You did not raise him then ?'
* No, I purchased him of a stranger, a

traveler, nearly six years since.'
4 Do you reside in this part of the country?'
'No, I reside in the Bay State, and am on

my way to Philadelphia, on business. How
lar is it to New York

' Well, sir, 1 really regret to interrupt you,
or put you to inconvenience?but I am con-
strained to say, I believe you have in posses-
sion a horse that I must claim.'

The traveler looked with surprise and
amazement, and replied,

4 What do you mean, sir V
' I believe the horse you are on, in truth,

belongs to me. Five years ago, the past au-
tumn, a valuable young horse was stolen from
my stable. Great search was made for him,
but no tidings of him ever came to hand.
In color, appearance, and movements, it
seems to me he was the exact counterpart of
the horse you are on. It would be hardly
possible, I think, for two to be so near alike.
'Rut my horse was an uncommonly intelligent,
sagacious animal. And I willmake a propo-
sition to you, that will place the matter in
Huck a position, that the result will be conclu-
sive and satisfactory, I think, to both of us. j
We are now within a mile of my residence, j
which i on the road, in the centre of the vil- j
i ge before us. When we arrive at the house j

i vour horse shall be tied to the east post in
; front of my door. The horse lam on, to the

west post. After standing a short time, the
bridle of your horse shall be taken off-?and

| if he docs not go to a pair of bars on the
! west side of the house, and pass over, and go
i round to the east side of the barn, and pull

out a pin, and open the middle stable door
I and enter, I will not claim him. If he does,
I will furnish conclusive evidence that he

! was bred by me, but never sold?that he was

i stolen from me just at the conclusion of the
i war, about the very time you say you pur-

j chased him.'
The traveler assented to the trial. The

j horse was hitched to the post as proposed?-
i stood a few minutes?the bridle was then

; taken off?he raised his head?pricked up Ins
I ears?looked up the street, then down the

j street several times ?then deliberately and

I slowly walked past the house anil over the
j bars, and to the stable door as described, and

i with his teeth and lip drew out the pin. and

! opened the door, and entered into his old
i stall. We hardly need add he was recognized

by the neighbors, who fully attested to the
! facts stated by the claimant, and that the

traveler lost his title to the horse.? Rural
Xevrspaper.

-

Hisset tiie Animal Teacher.

Few individuals have presented so stri-
i king an instance of patience and eecen-
trieity as Bisset, the extraordinary teacher of
animals, lie was a native of Perth, and an
industrious shoemaker, until the notion of

: teaching animals attracted hi< attention, in
! the year 1759- Leading an account of a
I remarkable horse shown at St. Germain,
curiosity led him to experiment upon a in rse

I ami a dog, which lie bought in London, and
he succeeded in training them beyond all ex-
pectation. Two monkeys were the next

pupils bo took in hand, one of which he
i taught to dance and tumble on the rope,
whilst the other held a candle in one paw for

' his companion, and with the other played
I the barrel-organ. These animals he also in-

structed to play some fanciful tricks ; such
as drinking to the company, riding and

; tumbling on a horse's back, and going
' through several regular dances with a dog.

All this, it may be said, was very ri-
i diculous. No doubt it was ; at the same
? time, the results showed the power of culture
jin subduing natural propensities. Bisset s

teaching of cats was a signal instance of this
power. Having procured three kittens, lie
began their education with his usual patience,
lie at length taught these miniature tigers to

? strike their paws in such directions on the
dulcimer as to produce several regular tunes,

, having music books before them, equalling
! at 4he same time in different keys or toiu s.

I first, second, and third, ly way of concert.
; lie afterwards was induced to make a public
' exhibition of his animals, and the well

known Cat's Opera, in which they performeiL,
was advertised in the Ilay-niarkct Theatre.
The horse, the dog. the monkeys, and the
cats, went through their several parts with
uncommon applause to crowded houses; and
in a tew dav s Lisset found himself posse>sed

; of nearly a thousand pounds, to award his
ingenuity and perseverance.

1his success excited ILsset's desire to cx-
; tend his dominion over the animals, inclu-

: ding even the feathered kind, lie procured
a young leveret, and reared IT to beat s< vera!

( marches on the drum with its hind legs, un-
til it became a good stout hare. He taught

| canary-birds, linnets and sparrows, to spell
i the name of any person in company, to dis-

I tinguish the hour and minute of time, and
; perform many other surprising fl ul.-- lb:
; trained six turkey-cocks to go through a regu-
lar eontra-dancc. He also taught a turtle to

( fetch and carry like a dog.

How a Mohammedan Huns.
In civilized countries, the collection of "bad

debts" is attended with much difficulty. The
Mohammedans, however, have a method of
managing a reluctant debtor, which "is at
ouce simple and efficacious. Jt is thus de-

! scribed by a recent traveller;

I "Meeting a person in any spot to whom
you wish to apply the khatt, you exclaim,

j "The Sultan detains von here." He instant-
ly stands still; and, without bond or guard,

| remains there until The dhoti is
: prescribed for light faults and for debt.

when a creditor has several times met his
j debtor and asked for hi- due, and the debtor
j while recognizing the debt, puts off payment,

the creditor can, at discretion, stop his man,
make him sit down, and then, with the point

; his lance, he truces tin the ground a circu-
lar line, saying, " Jn the name of Allah and
the Prophet! in the name of Sultan and the
motliei of Sultan ; in tne name of the tena

; !a particular office,) supporters of the State,
| thou shalt not leave this circle until thou hast
i paid thy debt. Ihe debtor is obliged n> re-

, main enclosed and sitting in his khatt until
1 some one intercedes with the creditor, and he
j consents to release the prisoner. If the crod-
j itor remain inflexible and inexorable, the
prisoner remains in his khatt until he'pays
his debt, if breaking the bounds he crosses

i the line, and the creditor complains to the
Sultan, the fugitive is pursued, tuken where-
ever lie is found, and severely punished.

4m m r

An aged preacher once preaching from
Revelations about the " beast with sevenheads aid t n horns, seemed to get into thebrush. Liit he was a veteran and not easily
surprised. Seeing that he had ventured intodoep waters, he said to his congregation,
4 Brethren, yon may think that I am in a dif-
culty to-day and can't get out of it, but 1 will
show you better than that* Let us look to the
Lord and be dismissed.'

Ma, said a little girl to her mother, 4do
men want to get married as much as the
women do V

4 Pshaw, what are you talking about?'
Why, ma, the women who come here arc

alvvay3 talking about getting married, the
men don't <i. so.

A married man, who was out at a whist
j party, wh a he proposed going home, was

| urged to stay a little longer. ' Well,' lie re-
i plied, 4 perhaps I might as well; mv wife,

j probably, is already as mail us she can U!

Dwlght and Dcnnic.
The following old anecdote is worth repeat-

ing. Some years since, as Dr. Dvvight was
traveling through New Jersey, ho chanced to
stop at the stage hotel in one of its popular
towns for the night. At a late hour of the
same, arrived also at the inn, Mr. Dennie,

\u25a0 who had the misfortune to learn from the
landlord that his beds were all paired with

j lodgers, except one occupied by the celebrat-
ed Dr. Dvvight. 4 Show me to his apartment,'

i exclaimed Dennie, although 1 am a stranger
to the Dr., perhaps I may bargain with him

I for my lodgings. The landlord accordingly
waited on Mr. Dennie to the doctor's room,
and there left him to introduce himself.

The doctor, although in his night-gown,
cap and slippers, and just ready to resign
himself to the refreshing arms of somnus, po-
litely requested the strange intruder to be
seated. Struck with the physiognomy of his
companion, he then unbent his austere brow.

: and commenced a literary conversation. The
names of \\ashington. Franklin, Kitten lion sc.

I and a host of distinguished literary charac-
ters, for some time gave a zest and an interest
to the conversation, until Dr. Dvvight chanced
to mention Dermic. 4 Dennie, the editor of

J the Port-l'olio,' says the doctor in a rhapsody,
4 is the Addison of the (Tilted States?the

! father of American b lles-lettres. But, sir,'
j continued he, 4 is it not astonishing that a
man ot such genius, fancy am'; f"4ing, should
abandon himself t< ih ? inebriating bovvi V

4 Sir.' said Dennie, 4 you are mistaken. I
have been intimately acquainted with Dennie
for several years, and 1 never knew or saw
him intoxicated.' ' Sir, says the doctor, 4 von

err. I have the information from a particu-
lar friend ; ! am confident that 1 am right
and you are wrong.' Dennie now ingenious-
ly changed the couvi r-ation to the.ciergy, r -

marking that Abereiotnbie and Mason wore
; among the most distinguished divines ; imver-

theJess. lie considered Mr. Dvvight, President
of \ ale College, the i, 0.-t learned theologian,
the tir>t logician, am the greatest poet that
America had produce i. 4 But, sir,' continued
Dennie, ' there are trad- in his detractor un-

, deserving so wise ami great a man. of the
; most detestable description: lie is tin4 great-

est bigot ami dogmatist of the age
4 Sir.' -ays tli" doctor, 4 vou are gros-iv

mistak n; 1 am intimately acquainted with
Dr. Dvvight, and 1 know to ihe contrary.'

4 sir,* says Dcnni:-. "you arc tnbtukcti; 1
have it from ail intimate a ?quaintanee ofhis.
who, 1 am confident, would not tell me an un-

truth.' 4No more slander,' says the doctor,
i 4 1 am Dr. Dvvight, of whom you speak

4 And 1. too,' exclaimed Denuie, ?am Mr.
Dennie of whom you spoke !'

Th" astonishment of Dr. Dv.lght in: 4 be
better cuiieeiv ithin t< Id. Suffice it to .-av.
they mutually shook hands, and were <x-
tremely happy in each oiler's acquaintance.

A Goon (INK.?At a dancing party, not a
hundred miles from here, one of tic beaux
got a little corned. He, of course, fidi him-
self as good a- anybody. Asking a young
lady, who lived in the vicinity of :> gri-t mi I,
to dance, she declined : whereupon lie insti-
tuted a parley, remarking that if he vva- not
good enough to dance with her, ho would
come down to th-- mill and be ground over.
4 Come down,' said the lady, * but vou will
recollect that the first process in grinding
will be to run you through th ? smut much in

AHVICK TO MARHIED LADIES. ? A writer at

the south gives the f lowing advie to wives;
'Should you find it necessary, as you tfu-

doiibtedl v will, many of you. to obu-tise yjmr

husbands, you shall perforin this affectionate
duty with the soft cud of the brooui, and not
w itn the handle.'

Throe Irishmen having found four apples,
consulted together how to divide tlieni ; one
at length, wiser than the rest, undertook it.
and divid -d them in the following manner ;

I ' Here's two for vou two, and here's two for
me too.'

Ail Irishman being charged with stealing
a waggon, swore he had it ever since it was
a wheelbarrow.

4 Why is John Digger's boy larger than

his lather ?' 4 Becan-e he's a little Bigger !'

44* *4

TJIK HEX FEVER, ? We lately saw a draft
for one-thousand dollars, which had just
been received by Geo. P. Burn ham, Esq.,
from one of his New Orleans correspondents,
in payment for a splendid lot of 4 Cochin

%'hiiia, lied Shanghai' fowls sent out by the
Creseut Citv, by Mr. 8., from his imported
stock. This is getting up steam to some pur-
pose. Mr. Burnham informs us that his
sales for large samples from his imported
Chinese fowls, had reached over £4OOO since
the last November show in Boston?aver-
aging upwards of a week. He has re-
ceived as high as SSO for a single pair of his
4 Cochin Chinas,' and the demand for these
birds still continues throughout the whole
South and West.? Boston Times.

A LADV ROBBED BY ONE OK HER HEIRS. ?
The Springfield (Mass.) Republican, tells a
curious story of a doctor, who, itsays, stolen
box ol notes worth S4OOO, from the chamber
of an old lady, in Russel, to whom he was an
heir, among others, and after she was dead,
he unbosomed himself to Mr. Dc Wolf ol
Chester, and offered to him SSOO dollars, for
his services in manufacturing a legal instru-
ment, "with the name, of the deceased affixed
to it, conveying to the doctor the whole

; property in the stolen notes. Mr. De Woli
I managed the thing very well, got all the

notes in his possession, and surrendered the
property and the thief to an officer who was
in his house at the time. The doctor was
held to bail in SIOOO.

SAO OCCURRENCE.?On the 9th instant Mr.
Robinson and Mr. Crawford, two neighbor
farm rs of -J,'ifersuii county, Oiiio, quarrelled
about fences and troublesome animals?Rob-
inson picked up a gun in a heat ol passion,
and shot end killed Mr. Crawford on the 4
spot. Hot have families. A sad result of
passion auu ic-klessness. Canton Repository.

FRIDAY EVENING, JUNE 25, 1852.
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Cookery for Housekeepers.

To make. Gravy for a Hash of Cold Meat. '
j ?Cut a small onion into quarters of slices '
and fry it in a sauce-pan with a lump of but- j
ter : add a sufficient quantity of water, pep- |
per and salt, and a spoonful of ketchup ; let j
it boil til! the onion is tender; strain the gra- j
vy and thicken it with flour; let it boil a lit- \
tie longer, then add the meat, which is to he ;
heated quite through, but not to be suffered I
to boil.

Curries and Curry Powder. ?Chickens, !
i Rabbits, and veal are most suitable for curry, i
i Boil the nteat till tender, then separate the- I
! joints, put the meat into a stew-pan with a i

lump of butter and a little of the liquor in |
j which it was boiled, and stew it for twenty j
minutes longer; then to four pounds of meat j

: take a table-spoonful of curry-powder, a tea- I
cupful of boiled rire, a tablespoonful of flour j

; and one of melted butter, a teaeupftil of the ;
liquor and half a teaspoonful of salt, mix j

i them and stew the meat in the liquor for ten
minutes, when it will he ready to serve.? j
Boiled rice is served as an accompaniment.

('urry J'owder. ?Corriander-seed and tnr- i
incric, of each three ounces ; ginger, pepner, i
and mustard, of each one ounce: halt ounce
of cardaniuius ; cayenne pepper, cinnamon, i
and cunimin-seed, of each a quarter of an
ounce. Round them fine, sift, and bottle the
mixture, then cork tight.

To Hash Cold Mud. ?Cut the meat in thin
slices off the hones, and lay it on a dish,
sprinkle on some pepper and salt, put the
bones into a pot with a little water, slice in a
4 mall onion, and let them stew to make gravy :

take out the bones and thicken the gravy
with a little flour; add al-i a spoonful of
ketchup, boil it up, and thou lay in your meat,
shake all up, and l"t it get hot through.
Four it into a dish on sonie thin sippets of
bread.

Another way is. to chop up the meat with
a little onion, pepper and salt, put into a dish,
cover the meat with mashed potatoes, and
bake it in a dutch-oven for a quarter of an
hour, or twenty minutes.

Mine d.?t'nt tlm meat from the bones, and
haviim minced it very line with a small piece
of lemon-peel and a sprig or two of parsely.
grate over it a little nutmeg, and sprinkle on
-one popper and -alt: now put the bones in-
to a saucer, with a small onion spilt in four,
a sprig of savoury, and one of marjoruni ;

.-t.-vv them to make gravy. \\ hen done strain
it oil', and thicken it with a little flour and
butter, give it a boil up, then turn in your
mince, shake ail woll t igether, and let it get
thoroughly hot, but do not s.uller it to boil;
pour ii over some thin toasted bread. Fry
thin ra.-hers ot' bacon and lay tlieni round
the dish.

St'Urrd Brisket of Jl ->f.?I'ut a piece of
brisket of )>? ? I". .-ay ol lour pounds' weight,
into a saucepan with a good lump of dripping
or butter ; brown it well all over, then pour
in as much vva; r as will nearly cover tin 4

meat, and, closing tin: lid tight, stew it gently
tor three hours, taking care that the meat
does not burn to the pot, which may be pre-
vented by putting a small plate beneath it.
Boil a carrot, two turnips, and a few very
-m ill onions, in another saucepan, just be-
fore vou intend to servo up the dinner; take
a cupful of the liquor and mix in it two good
tablesjioonsful ot flour, some pepper and
-alt, and a little ketchup : turn this, with the

onions and the carrot, and the turnips cut in
smail squares, into the pot with the meat,

and shaking it well up, boil altogether for a
few minute-, when it vviil be ready. Should
the be t be tut, .the gravy will require skim-

ming. which must be done before you add
thickening.

Bupowy Stared Stake. ?Take some slices
of beef, pepper and salt them well, slice up a

couple of onions thin, and lay a piece or two

of the fat of the steak at the bottom of a
clean saucepan, to n some of the onion, and
then some more -t i!t. and so on alternately
tiii vou have put ail m; shake and turn it
about frequently to keep it from burning, it

will presently be nice and brown; lot it stew
in it- own gravy til! the meat becomes tender,

then take off all tin4 fat from the top, mix
some flour in two tablespoonsful of water,

with a little ketchup or pickled walnut li-
quor. and pour it gradually into the stew ; j
stir it about well, and just give it a boil up ;

serve it quite hot.
Stefed Knuckle of Veal. ?Let the sauce-

pan be perfectly eiean, wash the knuckle
well, place four wooden skewers at the bottom

of the pot, to prevent the meat burning, lay
in vour veal with two or three blades ot

mac 4
, and onion, a little whole pepper, a

sprig <>f thyme, and some salt with two ;
quarts of water; cover it close, and let it
simmer gently for two hours ; when done
enough, lay it*in a dish, and strain the broth
over it. The shoulder is very good stuffed
and stewed. !

Strteed Sheep's Head (a verv savoury and
I at the same time a very cheap dish). ?Having

1 scraped and washed a sheep s head thorough-
ly clean, put it into a saucepan with three ;
pu. 4 of cold water, a cupful of rice nicely

j picked and washed, two onions pooled and
sliced, in a little salt. Set on a slow fire that
may cook very gently ; just before it boils
skim it, and koep skimming as long as any |
skum rises ; let it boil two hours, and stir it
occasionally to prevent it burning. About a

quarter of an hour before you serve it up,
| take off the fat from the top as closely as

possible, and season it with pepper and salt :
j to your taste.

Meat and Potatoe Pudding. ?Boil four
pounds of potatoes and dry them well over

: the tire, beat and roll them fine ; when cold,
beat them up with two eggs, and a quart of
milk, into a smooth batter; now lay some
steaks seasoned with pepper and salt in a

deep dish, and pour on about half the batter;
then some more steaks, then the rest of tlm j

I batter. Bake itgradually and of a fine brown. *
Cold Meat Puffs. ?Cut the meat into small

thin pieces, and season them with pepper and
salt; mash very line a pound and a hall ol i
cold boiled potatoes, and mix them up with a

tablespoonful or two of flour and one egg,
j roll this out into a proper thickness for puns, ij and make them up, putting into each pun j

| about two ounces of the meat, lr_J them MOV - .
i ly, in a clean pau, on both sides, ola tine ;

J light brown. |
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A*) fA for a firstrate set of Brass Mountings
N 8 111 ?usually sold at $5.00.
VwtWU may2l F. G. FRANCISCUS.

OA Boxes I. C. and J. X. Tin ; 25 bundles
"All Iron Wire; 100 lbs. Block Tin, at
"Vmay2l ? F. G. FRANCISCUS'.

CIEDAR WAKE we are giving away?at the
J smallest kind of profit.
ma\2l F. G. FRANCISCUS.

BRASS I'lated Dashes, Bands, Handles, Head
Lining?everything in the Coachware line.

ma2l F. G. FRANCISCUS.

BELLEFONTE CEMENT.?2O bbls. of this
well-known Cement for Springs, Cisterns,

Foundations, Pipes, &c. For sale bv
Junell F. G. FRANCISCUS.

A Boxes Jersey Glass; 20 boxes Pittsburgh
illdo.; 500 lbs. Putty; 100 gallons Linseed

Oil. For sale bv
m2l F. G. FRANCISCUS,

T ' lCr Set or ou 'J^c 'ron Bench Danes
'\/ i'l?all other kinds of Planes at equally
YiVII*J jow ra tes. Rules, Squares, &c.

ma\2l. F. G. FRANCISCUS.

A1 J)" per bushel for Shoe Pegs.?Shoe
| \| fJ\ Thread of all kinds. Tacks, Nails,
Vllrw'*/Morocco, Kipp, Upper, Binding and

| Lining Skins ; Shoe tools, &c., always low for
Cash. F. G. FRANCISCUS.
() | CENTS for Brass Plated Stirrups; 184

I cents for Brass Plated Bitts; 374 cents per
"\u25a0"?dozen for Brass Ornaments?2s percent,
cheaper than last summer.

2G dozen Wood and Iron Hames, at different
prices. F. G. FRANSCISCUS.

IRON. ?Hammered and Rolled Bar Iron of
all kinds supplied to any amount; always

on hand a large and varied stock. The trade
supplied at Philadelphia prices, thereby saving
S6.(JO per ton freight.

may2l F. G. FRANCISCUS.

CtORDAGE ?Ilope from 1* to 4 inch. Twine,
j all sizes.
6 dozen of the best Whitewash Brushes in

the market.
Augers and Auger Bitts, Files. Hasps, &c.
may2l F. G. FRANCISCUS.

/ DOZEN Waldron and Darlington Grass
IV Scythes at 625 and 75 cents. 3 dozen Grain"

Scythes at 874 and SI.OO.
8 dozen Scythe Sneaths at 374 cents.

12 dozen Hay Rakes?at various prices.
Country blister Steel, 6j cents.

rna2l F. G. FRANCISCUS.

SINGLE aud Doublc-barrel'd Guns; 8 doz.
Rifle barrels, assorted sizes and prices ;

Single and Double-barrel'd Pistols; Revolvers,
four and six barrels ; Pocket Cutlery, a beauti-
ful assortment; Table and Tea Cutlery ; Shovel

! and Tongs, <tc.
may 21 F. G. FRANCISCUS.

DOZEN Hay Forks, (cast steel) at 25, 31j,
| / and 374 cents, according to finish?generally
?"*' sold at 50 and 624 cents.

I 6 dozen four prong Forks at 50 and 62*?usu-
ally sold at 75 and 874.

1 dozen Manure Drags,
mat2l. F. G. FRANCISCUS.

Fire?Fire?Fire.
TVARN Builders call and examine Blake's Pa-

tent Fire-Proof Paint, of all colors, which
1 costs less than half as much as White Lead?is
far more durable, and renders the building fire
and weather proof by two or three applications
of the paint, mixed up with oil costing but 45

! cent 3 per gallon, which in a short time forms a
coating of slate on whatever part the paint has
been applied. 50 barrels expected in a few

; days. Specimens seen at my store, with recom-

, niendations and experiments. Warranted to
give satisfaction or no charge.

ma2l F. G. FRANCISCUS.

Don't be Alarmed?Cash!
I WOULD respectfully call the attention of

purchasers of Hardware to my stock, bought
very low, in great varieties, arid will be sold on-

ly for cash, from 15 to 20 per cent cheaper than
can be bought elsewhere.

| Hardware,
Coachtcare,

Saddlery,
Shoe Findings.

Paints, Oils,
Glass, Pull y,

Varnishes,
Paints and Drugs,

usually sold in the trade. Wholesale and retail
by inay 21 F. G. FRANCISCUS.

AAOTHER ARRIVAL

At the Cheap Drug & Variety
Store.

rGHE undersigned has just returned from
\_ Philadelphia with a large and fresh addition

to his assortment of Drugs and other goods,
among which may be enumerated?

Fresh Drugs.
Colegate's Pearl Starch.
Pine Apple, Strawberry and Lemon Syrups.
Prunes, Figs and Raisins.
Soda, Butter, Water and Sugar Cracker*.
Chocolate and Essence of Coflfee.
A great variety of Candies.
Tobacco, Segars and Snuff.
Spermaceti and Tallow Candles.
Paint, Hair, Clothes, Hat, & Tooth Brushes.
Pure Cider Vinegar.
Port Monnaies and Pocket Books.
Stationary?including everything in that line.
To which may be added a very general as-

sortment of things useful for families. Having
purchased exclusively for Cash, he can afford to
sell very low, and invites the inspection of bis
goods.

JI3 3*Physicians prescriptions carefully com-
pounded.

Call at the Cheap Drug and Variety Store,
Eest Market street Lewistown.

June 4. A. A. BANKS

JOHN CLARK & CO.

HAVE removed their Shoe Store from be-
low Eisenhiee's to thediamond, opposite

the Lewistown Hotel. Having renewed their
rrrfvs stock, they are now prepared to make

10 order all kinds of BOOTS AND
'

in the best manner and of tiie
best materials. They have also a choice assort-
ment of city and eastern work to which they
invite the attention of the citizens of Lewis-
town and vicinity, as they are determined to
sell at the very lowest prices for cash.

lewistown (

Corn Pudding.
COOKS, ATTENTION !?'Take four ears of

| green corn, boil them till half done, cut off
I the corn as line as convenient, mix it with ;
| two heaping spoonsful of flour, one pint of Imilk, salt and pepper to season, bake it well, :

and you have the most ecstatic dish ever in-
vented.

To Preserve Currants.
Gather currants when green, separate

them trom the stems, anil put them in bot-
tles, cork closely, and put them in a cool part

:of the cellar. Currants may be kept fresh
and green, in this manner, ten months or

: more, and will make excellent pics in the I
! winter and spring.

Lewistown Academy.
r I 'HE' Male and Female Departments of this
1 INSTITUTION, under the management of the

subscriber, vviil open on MONDAY, April sth.
The subscriber flatters himself from an experi-
ence ot ten years in teaching, and the informa-
tion he lias acquired during the past year in some
of the Normal Schools of Europe, that he will ;

I be able to establish a High School, worthy the
patronage of the public. In addition to the
present teachers in the Female Department, an j
experienced teacher will assist the principal in ;
the Male Department.

TERMS OF THE MALE DEPARTMENT :

For tuition in Reading, Writing, Arith-
metic, Geography and English Gram-
mar, per quarter, of eleven weeks, §3 00

Natural Philosophy, Chemistry, Book-
keeping, History, Algebra, Rhetoric
and Geometry, per quarter, §4 50

For tuition in the Latin, Greek, French,
Spanish and Italian languages, Drawing,
and the higher branches of Mathematics, 6 00
Weekly exercises in Declamation and English

Composition, will be required of all the pupils, j
and special attention will be given to the prima-
ry department.

R. C. ROSS, A. M.,
Lewistown. March 12, 1852. Principal.

Tnscas'ora Academy.
RPTLTS flourishing institution is located in Tuscarora

*- Valley, Juniata county, I'a., eight miles S. YV. of Mif- I
tlintovvn, and sis mites from the I'erryville station, on 1
tlie Pennsylvania Railroad. It has been in successful
operation for more than fourteen years, and is believed
to be equal to any Academy in the Stale, in affording |
facilities to young men for acquiring a thorough Aca-
demical education, either for business or for college.
There were present, during the last session, (previous
to IF- fire,) more than one hundred students. Since
then, the buildings have been entirely remodeled and
greatly enlarged, so as to afford private rooms to all the
students; an advantage not ordinarily found even in i
the b< st Institutions in th -country. Bring in the coun- j
try, the students are removed from those temptations to ;
idleness, dissipation, and vice, which arc ihe bane of
similar institutions in towns.

1 Lit.MS.
TOR Boarding, (per week,) SI 25

Washing, private room, and incidentals, (per
quarter.) 4 TO

44 Tuition in Latin, Greek and Mathematics (per
quarter.) 6 00 !

" 4 * Natural Philosophy, Chemistry,
Rhetoric, Political Economy, Book
Keeping, Botany, History, &c. dec. 4 50 j

" 14 Arithmetic, English Grammar, Geo-

graphy, Reading, Writing, 4ic. (per
quarter,) 3 00 |

Sketching from Nature and Painting ? Vocal Music j
and Stenography, (when desired )? Hebrew, (to young
men preparing for the ministry,) gratis,

't hus it will be seen that $22 25 willdefray the whole
average EXPENSE of a student, at the Institution, per

quarter?Light, Books and Stationary are found b> the
Students; and may L,e obtained at tiie stores in the neigh ,
bin hood. There are no extra charges whatever.

Ti.e Principals will devote themselves with unremit- |
ting assiduity to ihe culture of the miuds, morals, and

maimers of their pupils ; and hope, therefore, to com-

mend the Institution to the continued liberal patronage of

the public.
The Vacations occur in April and October; but Stu- 1

dents will be admitted at any time during the session
when there are vacancies.

I'or full information, address all communions (post ;

paid.) to ?' .ScaJemii P. O-
Rev. W.\l. S. (JARTHWAIT, I Principa , s
Rev. GEO. W. THOMPSON, J

ll,nc,Pa |s -
Tuscarora Valley, Juniata county, June IS, 1552.

N. B.?.Students from a distance can always find a <
ready conveyance from I'erryville, up to the Academy ;

'nit if Ihr ly-ineip ilf are informed if the day of arrival !
? at that paint, a carriage irtl! be in waiting.

Harrisbnrg Book Bindery.
F. E. IIUTTEIi <V CO.

(successors to \V. O. Hickock, LIB kock & Cantine, and
Ilickock & Barret...

Book Binders, Stationers, and Blank Book
Manufacturers, Harrisburg. Pa.

THE subscribers respectfully inform their friends and :the public, that they are now carrying on the above ;
business at the OLD -STAND occupied by Hickock &

Barrett. They flatter themselves that by careful atlen-

I lion to business they will merit and receive a continu-
ance of the patronage so liberally enjoyed by the old

, firms.
Particular attention will be paid to the Ruling and

Binding of every description of BLANK BOOKS, for ,
: banks, county offices, merchants and private individuals, j

and every variety of full and half bound BLAXK BOOKS. !
OLD BOOKS, PERIODICALS, LAW BOOKS, MI sic, NEWS- ;
RXPERS, Ac., bound in any pattern, and in any style re- I
quired.

In addition to the above, they have, and will, at all
i times keep a General .iesortment of Stationary, con-

sisting of
Letter Paper, Knives, Siates A Pencils,

:_CAP 44 ANILS, Lead Pencils, I
Drawing Ink .Stands, Letter Stamps,

i Transfer 44 Motto Wafers, India Rubber,
Copying 44 Black Ink, Wafers,
Blotting " Pealing Wax, Red Tape,
Steel Pens, Blue Ink, Blank Cards,

Carmine Ink, Copying Ink, Folders,
Arnold's Writing Fluid. Erasers, Ac.

| O-PAPER RULED TO PATTERN, and all work
warranted and done very cheaply.

F. L- HU T PER & CO.
& 11. J. WALTERS, Lewistown, is authorised to act

as our Agent, and will receive and forward work intend-

.ed for us. may"? ly. j

Another Arrival.

WE have again recruited our stock by a

large supply of desirable

! spring astd Summer Goods,
| and we think we have now the fullest and most

complete assortment in the place, of

Ladies 5 Dress Goods
of every description; and as they are desirous |
of closing up stock in the city, we bought them I
very low, and think we can .sell them a little I
lower than any other establishment. We will |
sell beautiful Barege de Lains at 124 cents; j
French Ginghams at the satuc price, and Bon- j

j nets lower than they have been offered this sea- !
son. We have a beautiful assortment of Para- j
sols. Ladies' Gaiters, Kid Slippers, <fec. We
ask every body to call and see our stock lor

\u25a0 themselves. WATTsiON, JACOB & CO.

i June 3-


